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flBbaxrlbera leasing the city temporarily
should hava The Bee mailed to them. Ad-

dress will b changed aa often a request!.,,. . ,,.
The conscription of Edgar Howard reveals

the desperate character f democracy'! for
lorn hope.

St. Louis iranti to pull off that debate be
tween Bryan and
never happen.

Met." Don't worry, It will

Should the bag at Erzerum prove aa large
as the advance notice, the bear may dine on
Turkey for an Indefinite time.

With the Omaha fire, department It aeemi
that hone la hose Just ao the aelllng commls-alo- n

goca to the political favorite.

Errerum radlatea considerable Joy among
the bear'a allies, but It falls far abort of com-

pensation for Warsaw, the Dardanelles and the
Balkans.

Note that It la the democratic organs that
are most solicitous about the ed Roose-
velt boom, and moat anxious leat tt fall to
materialise.

Kansas City's mayor has been renominated
In direct primary. A mayor, well seated In the
addle of any of these weatern cities, la mlgMy

l.Yd to dislodge.'

There la atlli hope that the editorial seer of
Columbus, having due regard for the honor of
the profession, will hitch hla political cart to
a Job worth while.

Our good friends, the Mexicans, hare killed
only seventy-six- . Americans la" the threw years
of the present democratic administration. Ex-

hibit No..l for "watchful waiting."

Of course, a protective tariff on sugar has
ceased to be "robbery, as denominated In dem-
ocratic platforms, now that the democratic
president and congress are ready to endorse It.

The famous eplo of one Flnnegan, "Off
agio, on agin, gone agin," must have been In
apired not so much for railroad use, hut to
visualise the Lusltanta "settlement" that fails
to settle.

Now that the senator ta an out-and-o- ut cia-djda- te

for Postmaster Wharton
may as well reconcile himself to being a hold-
over until after the primary, and, perhaps,
until after election.

Utilising discarded naval craft as training
ships for civilians la a proper atep toward naval
preparedness. The first need of the naval
service Is a reliable equipment of sea legs,
which must be acquired by easy atagea on hob-
bled craft

'The aeparatton of John Wesley Gaines from
the job of gauging the water of the Rio
Grande started with an error in the payroll.
"Dire events oft from trifles spring," still the
Rio Grande flows on unmeasured, and the
country may survive the Jolt.

Thirty Years Ago
This Day in Omaha

' Compile from Itl.
Dean Mlllspaugh, who la about to leav Trinity

and Omaha to go to Minneapolis, waa tendered a re-
ception In th parlor of th Millard. Judge Wakeley,
aa spokesman for th congregation, in a compli-
mentary speech presented him with an elegant (old
watch, garb and a pura of 1600 as a testimonial of
appreciation, and for th congregation of St. Phil
lip's chapel, Silas Bell presented a gold-head- can.
Finally a third apeaker, Mr. Jones, on behalf of th
Omaha bootblacks, presented th departing' dean with
a beautiful croas of solid gold.

A company of amateurs put on Howell' "Th Oar--
roters" at th First Ongregailonal church. Those
taking part war th Misses Alio Kustln, Llasl Al-

len, Abbl llurlbut, and Meter. Herbert Snow, Oeora
Holbrook, W. B. Allen, Chauncay O. Howard, Frd
Halnsworth.

A good house witnessed th opening performance
of "Michael Btrogofr at the Boyd, a spectacular
drama baaed en th novel of th am nam.

Hon. Charles II. Brown has gona to Albany, N. T
summoned by to serious lllneaa of his mother.

MUaa Georgia Taylor, formerly of Cleveland. Has
entered die office of Assistant Freight Agent John
son of th Colon Pactfio aa stenographer.

.Mr. aa4 Mr, D. W. Tonne entertained a aamber
of friend In their hw home ea Walnut IDO.

Joseph Bell, on of th old residents, died at his
home on upper rit. Mary's avenue. H had been in
th service of th Union Pacific aa ticket agent and
later as depot agent.

Board of Trad directors met and authorised east
ern broker to negotiate a loan of Iu0, for th 'new
building theg prop to erect.

The "Watchful Waiting" Record.
President Wilson baa reported to the senate,

In response to a request for information, the
names of seventy-si- x American cltizena who
have been murdered In Mexico during his time
in office. He also Informs the senate that as
fast as these murders were brought to the at-

tention of his State department, "representa-
tions" were made to Carranta, to Villa, or to
someone equally Interested. Beyond these
representations no effort wss ever made to
secure protection that would guaranty safety
of life or property in Mexico. Yet 40,000
Americans bad made their homes across the
border on invitation of the Mexican govern-

ment, and more than a billion of dollars of
American money was Invested there In various
productive enterprises.

No reckoning Is made by the president of the
unspeakable outrages against American women
and children, reported to the State department,
and there hidden away; and no accounting of
property taken from Americans by the banditti
during three years of "watchful waiting" Is
given. Only the toll of men and women, mur-

dered by the irresponsible marauders, is pre-

sented. Their blood cries out for Justice, but
I' bas not been done. Homes desecrated, women
violated, children made sport of, are accom-panlmen- ta

of the tale not yet told, all the fruits
of the hot and cold policy of the president of

the United States.
"Watchful waiting" was patient under in-

sult and outrage, and could also brook the
murder of American citizens, but It finally
landed the "first chief" as de facto head of a
"military" government, to which It now wanta
to send an ambassador. At this time the head
of this "military" government Is playing hide
and seek with his late chief butcher. This
spectacle must make old line democrats, who
worship "Andy" Jackson and Orover Cleveland,
proud of their successor. '

Mr. Bryan's Repilarity.
Nebraska democrats will feel that we are

doing them a favor, we know, In bringing to
their attention a letter written by William Jen-nln- ga

Bryan to the Washington correspondent
of the New York Evening Post, who quotee
from It aa followa with reference to aupport or
opposition to the of President Wil-

son :

I hava never don anything to Justify th sua-ptctn- n

that I would not aupport th ticket My aupport
of Parker at least ought to raise a presumption In
favor of my regularity. Aa I am asking nothing and
desire nothing except an opportunity to work for th
reform In which 1 am Interested, i fee! that I can
take my own time, and In speaking on th subject
b governed by my own Judgment.

And In another place he declares:
I hava no enemies to punish and no friends whom

t would b willing to reward at the expense of the
country or th party.

While the citation now of the Parker
episode, preceded as It waa by the consignment
of Belmont-Rya- n campaign boodle to Nebraska,
and followed as It was by the disastrous de-

feat of Parker and the whole democratic
ticket, may be far from reassuring, It is cir-

cumstantial evidence, at least, that Mr. Bryan
will remain "regular" In presidential elections,
because he has always been "regular," and
has taken such decided exception to democrats
who refused to remain "regular" on the threw
occasions In which he, himself, ran for pres-

ident .

But the auggestlon la not, we fear, conclu

sive aa to whether thla regularity of Mr.
Bryan will Include anything besides the presi
dential ticket. His bolt of Mayor "Jim" when
he captured the nomination is ominous for the
democratic gubernatorial nominee thla year.
In case It Is anyone else than "Brother Char-

ley." And aa for the senator, there Is no cer-

tainty that Bryan's acceptance of Wilson for
another term will Include him, even though the
senator aucceeda In attaching himself to the
presidential coat-tail- s.

Incidentally, let no one overlook the ob
servation, "I ' want nothing except an oppor-

tunity to work for the reforms In which I am
Interested," which must not be construed into
meaning that Mr. Bryan abjures his right to
claim the patronage for "deserving democrats"
and that none are deserving at any rate, In
Nebraska who have not been steadfastly de--1

voted to the Bryan political fortunes. . If the
president would take thla remark at face value.
he might Jar loose the long hung-u- p political
pluma without further enforced "watchful
waiting," but again there la the big "If."

Xing' Pettr'i Plea,
Something in the pathetic figure of the

fugitive king of Serbia will enlist and hold the
sympathy of Americana. Peter la an old man,
broken In health and fortune, but filled with a
spirit that llfta him above hla present and
looka to the future with the faith that la born
of freedom. Ilia plight la a portion of the
price war exacta. He looms nobler In retreat
than he would In submission. His gratitude
to Americana, gracefully expressed, la surely the
sentiment of hla scattered people, who appre-
ciate what has been done for them by the only
nation that could afford succor la their ex-

tremity.
Might doea not yet make right, and the

sturdy peasant of Serbia may yet have a
chance at that freedom they dearly cherish.
Austria's perplexity of administration will only
be Increased by suseralnty over Serbia. An-

other Bohemia, on a smaller scale, but quite aa
determined, wilt not make the double crown
of the Hapsburg house sit more easily. Even
In defeat, King Peter may look ahead a little
and gain some consolation from the reasonable
promise of th future.

A New York 'vomaa of tender sensibilities
and devoted to good works, though poor In
worldly goods, refused a bequest of $40,000 or
more from a miser uncle, because ahe believed
the money was The act la creditable
to her aense of right and wrong, but strangely
inconsistent. Even If the money waa
devoting It to charitable ses would cleanse the
taint and cover a multitude of the alna of the
miser.

The big vole from Pike county is steaming
for preparedneaa. At the rate Speaker Clark la
bristling up on the side of the administration
the chances of a Bryanlte obtaining recognition
from the chair grows slimmer as the days pass.
Oh, you Baltimore!
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A League of Nations
To Enforce Peace
Job Bate Clark, "

Professor Political Beoaomy, Colombia Talvrity.
belligerent nations have now fought oyr aTHE and a half and can fight aa much longer

without bankruptcy. Though they should spend
UOO.flOO.OOO a day for l.oro conner utlve days, their out-
lay would fall short of their total resources; and If
they should fiKht for ten years, their lands would still
remain, with most of their buildings and other Im-

provements, and so would their railways, harbors,
mines and canals.

But what will be th condition of the countries If
peace shall come at the end of three years f war-

fare?
Th productive properties that will remain will be

mortgaged to th creditors of the states. Taxation
will hav reached a limit that will confiscate a large
share of every Income.

There will b a need of costly reforms and a de-

mand for them backed by a new and powerful democ-
racy.

Unless something new and effective can be done ta
make great armament unnecessary the old rtvaliy
In enlarging them will continue.

Ther Is on possible escape from this, and only
one namely, a league of nations that can preserve th
pear and make great armaments uradiiePy less neces-
sary. What the world ta fighting for now la security
against more fighting;.

Every nation thinks It more Important that peace
should stay when It cornea than that It should come
at any particular time. The Teutons would like to
Insure this by conquering their enemies and making
themselves dominant, and the allies have a Ilk ambi-
tion.

In the on ras ther would be a Pax Roman iv

peaoa by th supremacy of a single power, and In the
other there would be peace by a league of a consider-
able number of th European nations and one Asiatic
power.

'Conceivably a single union might embrace all of
thee states. Th two warring leagues might lay
aside their enmities and form, aa It were, a great trust
for the protection of mankind. They might bury th
hatchet, aa rival producers bury It, for their own
mutual benefit. That would preserve peace while the
great union should last. The conditions that mak
such a union difficult to form would make It difficult
to preserve. It would seethe with Jealousies and be
In perpetual danger of disruption.

The German power, which has called th rival
onion Into being, may help In an essential way to
pre serve It It may furnish a needed bond of union
capable of holding th member together until the
strength of th union shall be fully developed.

Even a strict neutral can see that the entente has
an advantage over th combination which is opposed
to It as the nucleus of a leagu of peace.

It la composed of a number of nations of co-
ordinate rank, and no n of them has in recent years
aspired to conquer another.

Ther 1 little danger that the entente would har-
bor designs against the Independence of the smaller
European atatea. Between the several members there
Is a "certain balance of power, and no one of them
would dare make conquests In Burope at th expense
of th others. Th union could offer to th smaller
nations a trustworthy guaranty of their territory and
their independence.

With th terrible coat of the war In view and with4
some such league as th sols guaranty against an-
other one, aa wall as the sole meana of eaeaplng from
crushing military burdens, what possible reason is
ther for not creatine HT ,

If, at th outset. It wer necessary that all nations
should Join It, the difficulties would Indeed b aerioua.
but they would be amall In th case of a league which
should avolv naturally out of an existing combination.

Twice Told Tales
Mat What M Expected.

As the brisk philanthropist thrust her far into
th taxi-driv- er a hand ah saw that h waa wt and
apparently cold after the ah elf hour of pouring rain.

Do yon ever tak anything when you aet aoaked
through?" ah askea.

"Yes, ma'am," said th driver, with humility. !
generally do."

"Walt here Just a minute." commanded th philan
thropist; and sh ran up her steps. Inserted her key
In the lock, opened the door and vanished, to reap-
pear In a moment. When ahe had com down to th
taxi-ma- n sh gave him a small envelope. 'Ther ar
aom two-gra- in aaplrin tablets." said ahe; "you tak
two of them now, and two mare n an hour." Har-
per's Magasin.

Had t nave sua Of flee.
An inherited fortune and the dlanoaai r

ganlied business enabled a wall-know- n Chlcagoan to
retire. H had th Inclination for leisure, but could
not surrender th Idea of having a definite business
abiding spot

Ha rented an office In a loft ..... .a) ea, wvuh rvw

Europe. After a six month' absence he returned,
looked th bull dins over and went to South America.
Then, after again varlfvlnar th Mknnrtr h .ft. v.. 11,1

Ing waa not crumbling, ha took a Jaunt to Japan.
in 01 long ago on of hla old cronies said:

Frank; why don't you gtv up your office you
don't need It?"

That's true. said Frank, "r would give it up,
but I don't know what to do with the rug." New
Tork Tunes,

A New Start.
Dr. Max Starkloff says a friend who has a repu-

tation for a very Vtouchln; way" met him recently
and said: '

"took here, doctor, I'm terribly mortified aboutnot having paid back that dollar I borrowed from you
last June, but honestly, old man "

"Oh, that's all right," said Starkloff. "Don't speak'
of tt."

"Oh. but I must apeak of It," said the fellow. !can't treat a friend that way., you know, and I--Iwant to pay you and I will, dootor-eu- re thing Ifyou will lend me U I'll pay that dollar right thla
minute and w can start the new year fresh." Phtla-delph- la

Ledger.

People and Events

The story ta again going the rounda that Thomas
A. Edison persist in working twenty-on- e hours
day, at the age of t. The vitality of the atory
defies Tom'a celebrated batteries.

A real Kentucky mule la the chief prise offered
In Hopklneville, Ky., to the first girl who does th
leap year act Local sports, knowing th material
In alght ar betting on th winner getting; a team.

After standing off hla doctor for IS years, the
conscience of a St. Louis man got busy and th
doctor got W--a fe of U, th balance interest The
moral et thla may be had by consulting a doctor.

"I suppose I'll break my neck," remarked William
La Griffin of South Weymouth. Mass , as he put
on skate for the first time la years. Five minutes
later th propheoy waa fulfilled.

Judge Philip Q. Churchman of Wilmington, DeL.
the other day solemnly adjudged himself rullty of
neglecting to shovel snow off hla sidewalk and forked
over a fine of l.9. He didn't have a string to
the costs, either.

A flashily dresaed young man was picked up by
th police In Chicago and found to be a wandering
heir to vdO.wX). A shoe clerk In Cleveland la pictured
as heir to a fortune of t2.SUQ.0HS. These afford no
reliable clue to publicity's favorites of fortune.

srwrr in
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Preparedness, Pesee, Dlsaraaaaara t.
MARgt'KTTE, Neb., Feb. 18. To the

Editor of The Bee: Military preparation
for the purpose of conquest la willful
descent to murder and rob on a gigantic
scale, but military preparation for de-
fense Is an obligation and a duty, that
If neglected leads to hurnillatlon and loea
of honor, and finally the decay of power
to control within, which Invite disaster
from without In this enlightened time
we find nation fighting out th
grudges of dark age on th battle
fields of ancient days, where men used
the spesr and stone hammer In pre-
historic epochs, and the end is not yet
With all Europe supplied with the best
of modern equipment and flg.ting with
hatred handed down from many centur-
ies. It behooves ua to ma.e sure of our
strength.

Most thrones today, as of old, are main
tained to glorify the head that wears a
crown and directs the wielding of the
sword. But little attention Is paid to
a weakling; to be respected and make
advancement we must be strong; thla Is
true In a general way, let us take heed
to observe.

There is only one thins that can over
come force without reason, and that Is
force with reason. A small nation well
prepared can command respect while a
large nation unprotected might lose
prestige. Belgium, Bervia and Monte-
negro ar overrun for the sole reason
that they are not strong enough to cope
with th enemy; while little Holland,
with Its natural fortification th dykes

can preserve Its neutrality. W saw
Turkey at th Dardanelles defy a great
fleet. We se China with Its 400.000,000

people bowing to the mandates of Japan
with Its --J.0On.000 people.

Probably there Is not a government In
the old world that would not rejoice to
see all other nations disarm, but not on
of them would of their own accord caat
away their Implements of warfare.

Docked In thla broad domain, there Is
means to preserve and improve our
every greatness If we will, and to extend.
If we desire, the Influences and benefits
of our progresstvenees to other lands.

To make secure this vast treaaura of
the world'a most precious gifts, we
should provide for an able guard, and a
strong, healthy, trusty keeper of the
keys. W. BARTO.

More Rellaloa Let iThawIoary. '

OMAHA. Feb. It. To the Editor of The
Bee: Tt takes ability, 4 rich spiritual
experience and a high degree of moral
couVage to produce such a clear-cu- t, fear-
less article as that of the Hev. Frederlo
E. Pamp In The Bee. It renewed
my strength and made the world look
brighter to hear of a minister who was
looking for the truth and could recog
nize It when found. It Is a relief to find
a minister who la willing to rest Ms
faith in th power of the Scriptures
rather than In methods and cheap vaude
ville.

If the pulpit had more religion and less
theology perhaps the results would be
different. Could there be ranker hypoc
risy than to stand In th forefront of th
Sunday campaign and appear to Indorse
it, and then no sooner than it ia over
to turn about and lend Influence to the
very things this campaign condemned?
There seems also to be a concerted effort
on the part of the best salaried preachers
to establish themselves rather than har
vest the fruits of the Sunday meetings.
It haa been openly proclaimed that the
preacher waa entitled to unquestioned
support, that he waa supreme, that he
waa above criticism. I know a preachar
who took this pledge from his members
who would accept that they go any
where at any time the Dord called them.
Later this man Intimated that thla pledge
meant that these persons had promised
to do anything; he might ask. Trying
to establish , himself at the expense of
God's work. The political boas la a para-
gon of honor compared with such a
man. I know a church that waa stirred
to its depths by the Sunday meetings.
Its membership waa filled with seal for
work; but the attendance haa fallen off
over half because they came asking-- for
the bread of life, but were given a per-aon- al

bread of ed spiritual
breakfast food about aa nutritious aa
sawdust The men who have failed to
lead the awakening of the Sunday meet,
ing hava assumed a terrible responsl-bit-y-

a J. WOODRUFF.

- RnraU Credits.
VALLEY. Neb.. Feb. 18. To n.

of The Bee: I see by an editorial In Thte lately that It la your opinion thatme rural credits scheme will not go
very far and I would like inn,ii
anybody support It In the hands of
legislators it would do no mora than
make a little buncombe to fnoi h
people. If the fanners want cheaper
money xney will nave to furnish thla
money and do aa they are doing In the
elevator business-he- lp themselves. The
Idea of taking the bread out of the
mouths of bankers and middlemen Is not
to be considered for a moment

R. H. BARNES.

Poatoffle Inefficiency
OMAHA. Feb. 1R. To the Editor of Th

Bee: If th experience of other Is the
same aa mine haa been In the last three
weeks, there Is some very rotten manage-
ment some place In the Postofftce depart-
ment of the country. A leading bank of
Denver sent me some very Important
papers and the letter waa addressed prop-
erly, yet it waa returned because I could
not be found. My name could easily have
been found In a city directory. I sent a
letter to a man In Chicago two weeks
ago and had the address wrong by one
number only, yet the letter was returned
becaus the mall carrier claimed he could
not find him. The man wrote me that
the mail carrier knew hlra well and that
he called him down hard for hla careless-
ness or his Inefficiency.

I sent an Important bualenas letter to
a leading attorney at East St. Louis; 111.,

and as I did not know hla street number
I addreaaed him as attorney, and the
letter cam back to mo recently. Th law-
yer to whom It waa addressed la well
known In his city and was county Judge
for many years. Other letter I sent him
we delivered. I did not happen to lose
money In any of these rases, but had a
narrow escape in losing considerable In
two of the caaea. Postmaster Wharton
aay that clerks and carriers are shifted
from place to place and from city to
ctty. and I guess that accounts for many
of the m La takes and blunders mad by
th Poatoffle department. It shows that
th democratic party mismanages every
department of the government Burleson,
with the good old rebel name of Albert
Sidney Johnston. Is from th state ef
Texas, which ia fifty yeara behind the
time In many place and they allow no
republicans to vote In many parta of the
atate. We need, some live men from the
republican party In th north to run the
Postofflce department successfully. With

the south In the saddle we can expect
nothing but Inefficiency In any depart-
ment of governmental affairs and the
sooner we get rid of the Wllscn admin-
istration the better It will be for busi-
ness Interests and the general welfare of
the country. F. A. AGNEW.

Editorial Snapshots

Bt Louis Globe-Democr- There) haa
long been water enough In the Rock
Island Company of New Jersey to dis-
solve It.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Edison says he'd
rather work than attend a banquet, hav-
ing In mind, no doubt, some of the
speeches.

Washington Post: Every now and then
one 1 atruck with the conviction that
modern statesmen are determined that
Lincoln's greatnesa shall Increase with
time. If only through the power of co-
ntrast

Cleveland Plain Dealer: The democratic
national committee says that Wilson is
going to be renominated. There's noth-
ing like betting on a sure thing. Why
not prophesy that we ar going to hav
warm weather in July?

Indianapolis News: Llk the great and
good friend that we are, we are engaged
in making money for Mexico. Millions
In American printed bank note are beina
shipped to take the place of the phony
goods now In circulation there.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: "Long en
gagements are dangerous,' writes a day- -
by-d- ay adviser of lovers. They also are
expensive. It coat more to take' your
fiancee to the theater in a taxlcab twice
a week than to take your wife to a plo-tu- re

show In a Jitney bus once a month.
Philadelphia Ledger: Why do upllfters

so often lack all sense Of proportion?
The New Tork Health department sud-
denly converted to the cause of prohibi-
tion. Is assaulting hotels, clubs, all places
where strong drink is sold, with multi
colored pamphlets setting forth the eviU
of Intemperance. May not the Irritation
such a crusade Is likely to arouse more
than balance any possible good 1t could
accomplish T

Chicago Herald: Mr. Ohio Democracy
Insists, with the backing of statutory re-
quirements, that President Wilson de-
clare hla Intentions. While protesting
his unwillingness "to enter Into any con-

test" for this or anjr other lady's nomi
nation favors, our president la, of course,
too gallant to refuse. Few men there be
who cam decline a leap year proposal,
especially when It cornea from ladies of
extended experience.

Signs of Progress
Savings banks In New Tork state have

deposits aggregating $1.7!U24,fitL
One Arkansas man at an expense of

tSOO last year raised and sold 4.600 bush-
els of rice at more than $1 a bushel.

The Icing of refrigerating cars will he
dispensed with by the Invention of a new
system by which the warm air Is pumped
out of the cars and replaced with cold.

Last year the fisheries bureau of the
United States distributed more than
1.600.(00,000 baby fish and 600,000,000 eggs
to the Inland waters of the country.

The wireless station at Colon at noon
each day senda out broadcast forecasts
of the weather in the Carrlbean, South
Atlantlo and gulf relons to aid 'ship-
ping.

The manufacture of cement In Calif-nl- a

plants, where electrical energy la
used, I estimated to require an average
of one horse power to each barrel of
cement produced.

A rotary stump cutter has been de-

vised for the purpose of clearing wood-
land, and the work is done much quicker
and more effectively than heretofore done
by dynamite and fir.

The cry for American-ma- d dyes seems
to have been heard In Duluth, where a
factory ta turning out daily 200 gallon
of ben col, a prominent Ingredient of ani-
line coloring fluids. This company's
output Is bought up for several months
ahead.

LAUGHING OAS.
"'

'If we lived In former timea, my dear,
thla baby of oura could have filled an
Important public position."

"What kind of a position, my lover'
"Town crier." Baltimore American.

She (thoughtfully) Did you ever think
much about reincarnation, dear?

'Eighteen (otherwise) Think about It!
I eat it nearly every day only we call it
bash. Princeton Tiger.

"What conclusion did you draw from
your study of that ancient Egyptian In-

scription?" asked the professor of arche-olos- y.

"Why." replied the superficial student,
"I decided that the old Egyptians had
their comic artlcts. th i same aa we have."

Washington tar.

PEAK MR.KAl$ft,
I AM A BUTCVtCR AND IN

lOVC VTH OnS OF AW

CUSTOMERS - HOW CAN I
SNOW MY LOVE FOR HER?

TAkeyW ARM OFFlrJL?

SCALE WHEN WFrqHINf

THE CHOPS.'

Proprietor of Small Hotel (to negro ap-
plicant for position as chef) Can you
read?

Applicant Well, dat cert-nl- y ia a
cur'ous question In dese hyar days of en-
lightenment. Life.

Mrs. Owens I wonder If the doctor's
wife meant anything personal Just now.

Owens What did she say?
Mrs. Owens She said w might at least

pay them a visit. Boston Transcript.

Mr. Tester You seem to think no
woman can ever keep a secret.

Mr. Pester Well, there's th Sphinx,
but she's only a myth and. anyway, ahe's
dead. Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

FEBRUARY.

A. Walter Vttlnir. In .Tudtfe.
Though you may be stormy, very.

Welcome, welcome, February'.

Shortest month of all the year.
(lone before we rhonae our ecrl,

Tet you fill our heart with cheer
By the holiday you call:

Valentine, the guardian snlnt.
Comes to fill our .uls with love.

Bringing meaeages which paint
Happiness of cooing- - dove,

Lincoln, who by practice taught
Destiny Itself to sway.

Comes again to public thought
By his birthday holiday.

Washington, the nation's dad.
Who was never known to shirk

Any task the country had.
Uranls another day from work.

And this fact let's not foriret:
As It adds or takes our starch

Februr.ry, shortest ct.
Earns as big a rent as March.

So. aa good things all are small,
Iet ua chirrup and be merry:

What If 'twere no month at all?
Welcome, welcome, February!

Meals Will Fit!
No Indigestion,

Gas
......
or Acidity

- -

Eat without fear of sourness,
heartburn, belching or

dyspepsia.

The moment 'Tape's Diapep-sin- "

reaches the stomach
all distress goes.

If your meals don't fit eomfortablv. or
you feel bloated after eating and you be
lieve It Is the rood which rills you; If
what little you eat lays like a lump of
lead on your stomach; If there is diffi-
culty in breathing after eating, eructa-
tions of sour, undigested food and acid.
heartburn, brash or a belching of gas,
you can .make up your mind that you
need something to sto- - food fermentation
and cure indigestion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid
In the nourishment and strena-t- h of vour
body, you must rid your stomach of pois-
ons, excessive acid and stomach gas
which' sours your entire meal interferes
with digestion and causes so many suf
ferers or dyspepsia, alck headache, bil-
iousness, constipation, griping, etc. Tour
can la no different you are a stomach
sufferer, though you may call It by aome
other name; your real and only trouble
is that which you eat does not digest
but quickly ferments and sours, produc-
ing almost any unhealthy condition.

jv caae or rape's Dlapepsln will cost
fifty cents at any pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer five
minutes after taking a single dose that
fermentation and sour stomach is caus-
ing the misery of Indigestion.

No matter if you call Timr tmnhta
catarrh of the stomach, nervousness or
gastritis, or by any other name always
remember that Instant relief la waiting
at any drug store the moment you decide
10 negm its use.

Pape's Dlapepsln will regulate RV All
of order stomach within five minutes.
ana digest . promptly, without any fuss
or discomfort all of anr klnrt r rnnA
eat. Advertisement

HAVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets.

If your akin la yellow complexion pa-
llidtongue coated appetite poor you
have a bad taste in your mouth a lazy,
no-go- feeling you should take Olive
Tableta

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets- -a substi-
tute for calomel were prepared by Dr.
Edwards after 17 years of study with
his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a pure-
ly vegetable compound mixed with olive
oil. Tou will know them by their olive
color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
like childhood days, you must get at th
cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel yet have
no dangerous after effect.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 2S per box.
All drurglstav

Take one or two nightly and not th
pleasing results.
' Th Ollv Tablet Company, Columbus,
Ohio.

Hotel- -

Marie Antoinette
Broadway, 66th and 67th Sts.

STEW TOXX CZTT.

SITUATED In the most con-
venient location In town. Mod-
ern in every detail, absolutely
fireproof, within ten minutes
of the leading department
stores. shops and theaters.
Convenient to Pennsylvania
and Grand Central Depots.

Rooms, with Bath,
$2.50 Per Day Up.

Suites, $4.00 Per Day Up.
BOOKS S1.&0 FEB SAT VI.

Restaurant of Unusual Excellence.

H. STANLEY GREEN,
Managtsw. Director.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessfuL


